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Technical rider 2018 

ATOM  

 

vocal, acc gtr  Čā rlijs 

bass  Ainā rs  

xylosynth  Miķelis 

drums  Toms 

sound engineer  Mā rtiņ š 

 

The band will need one hour of uninterrupted sound check with all the specified equip-

ment setup and running. One (1) able-bodied stage hand is needed for help with the 

bands setup and patching as well as one (1) sound system engineer knowing all the re-

quested equipment. 

  

PA: 

A minimum 3-way stereo system with subs covering evenly whole audience area with a 

reasonably flat response 40 Hz - 18 kHz providing SPL of 110 dB(C) at FOH position 

without distortion. 

 

Monitori: 

Three (3) floor wedges Bi-amp with 1-3” HF and 12” or 15” LF speakers. At least 500 W. 

Floor wedge by the base player should be lifted on a small riser about 0,6 m high. 

One (1) drum fill with Bi-amp 1-3” HF and 12” or 15” LF speaker with additional sub 15” 

or 18”.  

 

FOH: 
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Midas Pro series (PRO 1, PRO 2C, PRO2, PRO X), Yamaha CL5 or dLive consoles with suf-

ficient input and output count according to the input list (see below).  

The console should be positioned in the middle of audience hall with a clear sight of the 

stage. 

 

Stands: 

Four (4) mic boom stands 

Four (4) small mic boom stands 

One (1) key stand for xylosynth and laptop. 

Two (2) base guitar stands. 

One (1) acoustic guitar stand. 

 

Power (AC 230 V)   according to stage plan. 

 

Backline: 

One (1) bass amplifier with 8x10” cabinet and at least 400 W. Preferred are AMPEG, SWR, 

AGUILAR) 

Two (2) 10 meters jack-jack (TS)  

Two (2) 3 meters jack-jack (TS) 

Drums – preferable: Sonor SQ2, DW drums collector’s Series, Pearl Master  

our equivalent drum set. 

 

- 10’’, 12’’, 14’’ toms.  Preferable skins:  Evans G2 Clear or Remo Pinstripe 

- 22’’ bass drum with a hole in the bass drum resonance head. 

- 14’’x 5,5’’ or 14’’x 6,5’’ snare 
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- 13’’x 3’’ snare 

- Two (2) snare drum stands 

- Three (3) boom arm cymbal stand 

- One (1) straight cymbal stand 

- One (1) Hi-Hat stand 

- Drum throne 

- Drum carpet (~1,5m x 2m) 

 

Note: Any substitutions or changes to the above listed equipment or requirements have 

to be approved by the staff of ATOM.  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Stage plan: 
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Input list: 

Desh Ch Name Source Stand 

1 Kick M82 Short 

2 Sn Top SM57 Short 

3 Sn Bottom e604  

4 Snare 2 SM57 Short 

5 HiHat C451 Short 

6 Tom 1 e904  

7 Tom 2 e904  

8 Fl Tom e904  

9 OH L C414 Boom 

10 OH R C414 Boom 

11 Pad L DiBox  

12 Pad R DiBox  

13 Bass L xlr  

14 Bass R xlr  

15 XyloSynth L DiBox X-stand 

16 XyloSynth R DiBox  

17 AccGtr DiBox(active)  

18 Voc Charlie SM58 Boom 

19 Voc Ainars e945 Boom 

    

AUX Name Out to  

MIX 1 Drums DrumFill  

MIX 2 Bass Wedge  

MIX 3 Xylo Wedge  

MIX 4 Charlie Wedge  
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- In case of outdoor activity, the stage will have to be covered well in order to protect 

our gear in case of bad weather.    

- A dressing room should be provided with tables and chairs for five people, also con-

taining a mirror. The dressing room should have direct access to the stage with toilet 

faculties nearby. Provide also sufficient amount of bottles of water, accessible by any of 

the artists during the sound check and the show.  

- In any case please contact band’s sound engineer for confirming the supplied equip-

ment.  

Martins Porters 

martins@porters.lv 

 +371 29390647 
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